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Over $25,OOO-Retwn. for 
Corresponding Month Last 
Year Was $22,000 —In- 
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Is Hoe Visiting Parents—Was 
Methodist Missionary to 
Japan—Now An Officer in 
Charge of Chinese Con
struction Battalion in France

■ , - —--------

• G. A. B. Addy - 1THE EASTER

A Big Bargain Weekat Poet Mortem—Inquest to 
Be Resumed Next Thursday 
—Said Young Man Swal
lowed Considerable Tobac
co on Night of Arrest.

homes. Most of the men » khstd
were returned men.

FTB. MUCKLER GASSED.
Mrs. Catherine Muckier, 78 Sewell 

street, has recel red word that her 
husband, Pte. Frank A. 
been admitted to No. 1 Meld Ambu
lance Depot Merch 21st euOerln* 
from gsa attack.

*• t^ri tor a new supply of Dolls, and yon will
*fsmoSU05?,rS,!ltJ *° sladdon the heart, of the little ones

JU8T LOOK AT THESE VALUES.
Rotn'y j’rlcee:!—26e„ «Oo, 76c., $1.00. $1.60, $2.00 each 
Spaelal Prloeel—19c, 30e., Me. 7Sc„ $1.10, $1.69 each.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS HOLD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 
Beginning Saturday, March 23rd.

, has

Rsr. E. a Hennlssr, Methodist mis
sionary to Japan, arrived in the city 
yesterday and will spend a short time 
here as the guest of hie parents, wfr. 
and Mrs. B. 8. Hennlssr.

The month of March promisee to be The Inquest Into the death of Jus. 
n record breaker so far as receipts y*""1 Tte commenced last even- 
from the harbor are concerned. March. ISnunnôuld 
1917-w" the blEseat month on record I H WaterbSry,' 

to that date, the receipts being orerlMoIntyre, Frank Watson, Harry Nel- 
$22,000, but It Is expected the rotants J™* J. Irvine, Joseph Ward and
for this month will bo over $26.000. güff?- The„ju'J rlowad the

"remains at the undertaking ware- 
rooms of N. W, Bren an and Sou. at 

-from the wharves for the first three 716 Main street, and adjourned to meet 
months of 1918 far ahead of that of I*11 court rooms on Thursday even- 
any previous year, I next at 8 o’clock.

Thin result has been brought about made'hurt Sght’by Dr. aV^B^Addy! 
In two ways, by an Inoreaae In the and the reeult win not be given oat 
rates and an Increase in the amount of IunUI he gives evidence.

There is considerable talk shunt the 
city over the death of the young man

ising that the rates for this port were I the real^ause”^"deeth10^8tre- 
too low, after-careful comparison with I menibered that Vanwart was arrested 
the schedules ruling in other places, I Monday^ evening by Inspector Fred 
made up a new schedule of rates and Domlakm P°»ce and De-
recommended their adoption by the r?°“ve Briggs, as a defaulter under 
council. His recommendation was ao-1 Mllltapr Service Act. The young
cepted and the rates became law, fibing J®*11 J** *®und "7 thg officers hiding 

tendance at the St Mary’s Mission into effect with the beginning of the hi home of Ws sis-
last evening. The lecturer took for winter port season, and this action has I on «Hain
hie subject, “What think ye of Jesus.” helped to bring about the increase ln “"*5* ^t**?*0 *ï?e*r be"
During the evening Mis» Clara Up- the receipts from the wharves.
sett sang a beadtiful solo entitled. The city has also received more from to PoUce headqujrter»
Jesus is Tenderly Calling Today." inward freight this winter than lm?t as «ld * 5-®®“ t^®1*ÜSït 2

die steamers coming here have been M® Baid. “•***• young man showed 
bringing larger cargoes to this cohn- 8i^ne of fright but was from every ap- 
ti-y. pearance in a healthy condition. On

The large grain shipments have also Tuesday morning Inspector Lucas call- 
been a factor In the Increased revenue J® tor *b6 prisoner at the policw'sta- 
as the rate on that commodity was in-1 tlo° and it is said that although Van- 
creased fifty per cent under the new|JJ*rt caçplalned of being ill at the 
schedule time, he resisted somewhat at being

removed from the cell. He was taken 
mWtary headquarters and hand-

___ r to the authorities, who Tta turn
MET YESTERDAY 18ent h,m the Military Hospital 

' where he died Tuesday evening.
There was a rujnor about the city

Rrnnrts of Encouraffinc Nar I *hat *** youn* ma-n M been roughïy rveports or encouraging *>a-|deait with ^ the poUce offlcers> but
turc Received —— Summer on enquiry it 1» learned that such was 

., . .... LJ not the case. •
Camp Meeting W lthdrawn Another rumor that has been clrcu-
and Boys Advised to Work|^““ “0°^^ « 

far been learned that mere is any 
truth in that statement, and the real 

of death will not be made known 
The executive of the New Bruns-1 until the evidence of Dr. Addy is 

wick and Prince Edward Island Pro- heard.
vincial Sunday School Association it is stated, however, that daring the 
met yesterday afternoon in the Bible night while-Vanwart occupied the cell 
rooms on Germain street R. T.jin police headquarters that he consum- 
Hayes presided ‘and there were also ed considerable tobacco and swallowed 
present Robert Reid. Rev. George! the Juice, and if this is true, a reason 
Steele, Rev. W. A. Ross, Wm. King given for such an action is that the 
s ton, J. E. Arthurs, L. W. Simms, I y0ung man wished to make himself ill. 
Rev. R. W. Williamson. As far as can be learned young Van-

Reporta of the different depart- wart was never considered to have 
menta were read and were all of a been unhealthy before his arrest, and 
most encouraging nature. the real cause of his sudden demise

The time for the April payments |wm be awaited with Interest, 
was extended until May 31et 

The report by the treasurer Robert 
Reid was encouraging.

The field secretary. Rev. W. A. Ross!" 
gave a report of a very successful 
tour held through Kings, Weetmor-I 
land and Albert counties.

L. W. Simms gave an Interesting 
report of his meeting with the Inter
national executive.

The dates of the provincial confer- _» r*. .
ence has not been deflnately made,[Schools May DC Dismissed at 
but it will probably be in Moncton on 
October 8, 9, 10.

The call for boy workers for the 
production of food was discussed, 
and it was decided by the executive 
to advise that the older boys’ camp 
meeting he withdrawn this yey and 
advise that the boys work on the 
farms for the greater production of 
food.

RIGHT ARM FRACTURED.
An X-ray examination proves that 

there Is a fracture of Wm. Beckwith’s 
right arm above the elbow. The man 
Was found wandering about near the 
new bridge at the falls on Tuesday 
night last and taken to the hospital.

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES.
Today, being "Good Friday,” is to 

be observed In all Catholic Churches 
fittingly. At the Cathedral at 10 a.m. 
there will be celebrated "The Mass 
of the Pre-Sunctlfied” and at 7.30 p. 
tn. “The Tenebrae."

Mr. Hennigar. who has spent the W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.last twelve years In Japan, has for the 
time being given up his work there 
and accepted a commission in the Im
perial army as one of the officers In 
charge of the Chinese construction 
battalions now in France.

The Chinese, of whom there is now, 
quite a nuihber In France, are taking 
the places of the African and Egyptian 
laborers formerly employed In the 
construction work behind the lines 
end have given much better satisfac
tion. They are recruited .and trained 
for some months before going to-the 
front and every man is picked espec
ially for his aptitude at this sort of 
work.

A number of missionaries In China 
and Japan have given up their fields 
for the, duration of the war and are 
now serving as officers among these 
troops, said Mr. Hennigar, but When 
the war is over they all expect to re
turn to their missionary activities.

Asked as to whether the war had 
made any difference in the reception of 
the Gospel message by the people of 
Japan, Mr. Hennigar said he could not 
see that it had made any difference, 
but if there was any It was to the ad
vantage of the missionary 
pie seemed to be in a more serious 
frame of mind. He was stationed'-at 
Toyama In the northwestern part of 
Japan, a city of about the sise of St.

, John and had a very, active church of 
about one hundred members which he 
hoped to return to at the end of the

whleh wffi bring the revenue derived

We Aim to Serve You WellWORD FROM CAPT. BLACK.
T. V. Monahan, Fredericton, is in 

receipt of a letter from Capt. J. 
Douglas Black, announcing his arrival 
in the fighting zone at France. Capt. 
Black, who is now quartermaster of a 
famous Canadian base division, says 
be is enjoying the best of health.

Importa through the port this winter. 
Last fall Commissioner Russell real-

The serious purpose and business of this store is to have, at all times, die 
very latest fashions, and the best service possible, with the lowest reasonable 
charges.ST. MARY’S MISSION.

The usual large crowd was in at- a
------------------------------ TOMORROW----------------------- ---
WE WILL HAVE A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW
EST MILLINERY AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES. HERE 
YOU HAVE THE BENEFIT OF OUR ENORMOUS VA
RIETY AS WELL AS OUR SMALL MARGIN OF PROFIT

|j
GIVEN A FAREWELL.

( About 20 soldiers of the Yorkshire 
Regiment who were stationed in the 
city at the Depot Battalion "barracks 
gathered at the Red Triangle Club on 
King Square last evening and enjoyed 
themselves. After games, refresh- 
m mts, etc, they dispersed.

Mart- Millinery Co., Limitedthe pea-

to the 
ed overS. S. ASSOCIATION

RECEPTION TO SOLDIERS.
The thirty-eight returned soldiers 

vho arrived in the city Wednesday 
aveniug were tendered a reception at 

Discharge Depot yesterday morn
ing by the Returned Soldiers’ Recep
tion Committee. Mayor Hayes gave 
an address of welcome and the ladies 
presented the men with gift packages.
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Spring Time Means Paint Timethe

THE INSPECTORS >
WERE SUCCESSFUL At this season of the .year there is always 

more or less painting to be done, either inside or 
out.

9XMORE OIL IN HARBOR.
Harbor Inspector Alward is making 

an investigation into a case where 
oil has been pumped into the harbor 
by some ship. The .West Side docks 
and the shores showed considerable oil 
yesterday, and the dumping of oil in 
the harbor is illegal

Colored Railway Porter Had 
Booze in His Grip—Thir
teen Gallons of Liquor 
Found in Grocery and Bam

on the Farms. it Jap-a-lac has no superior as a varnish stain. 
It requires no special skill or knack of any to 
apply it.

Moore’s House Colors—All colors for all pur
poses, 1-2 pint to 5 gallon

“Muresco” - The Modem Wall Finish.
Inspectors Crawford and Ross were 

busy yesterday looting after persons 
who handle liquor illegally and were

THE PATIENT DISCHARGED.
It has been learned that the young 

lady who was suspected to be suffer
ing from smallpox has not that dis
ease, and has been discharged. The 
home has been released from quarin- 
tlne but her associates who have been 
vaccinated will not be cleared of sore 
arms.

cans.

«most successful. When the express I’
arrived from Montreal they placed a 
colored £8fter named John Carl, under 
arrest' after finding a bottle of liquor 
in his grip. ,In the police court the 
defendant claimed that the liquor was 
part of a quantity that is used as a 
stimulant given to those who might be 
Injured while travelling. A fine of 
860 was allowed to stand and he was 
allowed to go.

The two inspectors with Detectives 
Briggs and Biddescombe made a raid 
on a Bond i 
three gallons 
prietor of the grocery was remanded 
to jail.

The officers also made a raid on a 
barn off Pond street and ffiere found 
ten gallons of liquor and the person 
responsible for it being there was ar
rested. He made a deposit of 8200 in 
the police court and the case will be 
heard on Monday.

It is reported that a very large 
quantity of liquor la being Imported 
into the city by citisena at the present 
time from Montreal as the date for the 
last shipments is tomorow and after 
that date all shipments will be illegal.

Sffietoori t ëRZfufr
THE ONE SESSION 

IN CITY SCHOOLS 
TO BE CONTINUED

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR
Rev. Dr. Guertin, C. S. C. of St. 

Joseph's College left this morning for 
the college, on the 7.10 train. Dr 
Guertin was the guest at the Palace 
during his stay In the city, being here 
near a week to participate ln the 
ytlvities of the Church during Holy 
Xeek.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
As Usual #n the Eve of Easier Our Stores Will Be Oacn Saturday Evening Until 10 P

street grocery and found 
of rye whiskey. The pro-

THE SPIRIT OF EASTER radiates throughout our stores. Bright, new 
Spring Novelties are featured in every section, each contributing its 
share of New Fabrics and Newer Styles for the adornment of Mfladl 
on Easter Morning.y. REPORTED MISSING.

Colin C. Carmichael, of Wright 
«treet, has received word that his 
pephew, J. C. E. Archibald, of Sydney, 
C. B., is missing and his ship reported 
sunk off the Azores. The ship was 
sunk some months ago and the name 
of Archibald appeared in the list of 
those drowned. Mr. Carmichael has 
been unable, however, to ascertain 
whether or not this was his nephew.

One o'clock During Month 
of April—-About Five Hun
dred Tons of Coal Saved— 
Expenditure Reduced About 
$1,500.

DISTINCTIVE EASTER APPAREL\

The Newest Styles for Spring and Summer Wear. Costumes, Coats 
k' and Dresses to suit the most fastidious taste.

Ladles’ Spring Coats 
Full or three-quarter 
length, in Tweeds, Pop
lin, Covert, Delhi, or
Serge. Grey, Sand, vies, and Oyster Greys 
Blege, Taupe, and Navy ’ ' ,
are the popular shades. are amon* leaders.

$22.50 to $60.00

I Ladies’ Spring Suita Ladles’ Serge Dresses 
or Combinations of Fou
lard and Serge or Satin 
and Serge. Long Tunic 
effects with 
skirts are the thing. 
Navy, Sand, Brown, 
Green and Black,

______ __ 1 ■ $21.00 t# $46.00
MI55E8’ ApTERNOON DRESSES in Taffetg or Foulard Silk. Touches of Silk Gingham 

are used as trimming. The Tuxedo Collar 1» new, and beaded or braided designs are being shown 
of the Dresses

in Serge, Delhi, or Gab
ardine Cloth, Peacock 
Bines, Sand Shades, Na-

e
That the one session In the city 

schools would in all probability be con- 
CAN USE THE LANDIttnued throughout the month of April 

'was the statement made to The-Stan
dard yesterday by Dr. Bridges, super
intendent of schools.

The action of the Board of Trustees 
Other Employees Encourag-|ln adopting one session had resulted 

t r* i!- . c i j ,n a ▼•nr large saving of fuel, this saved to Cultivate spare Land ling running all the way from fifteen to
rtf Raielntr V*. I flfty*flve *** 06114 and would mean In 

tor rurpose or txaising Ve-ly^ ent|re season about five hundred
tons of coal, and will probably result 
In reducing the expenditure for coal 

A circular ha. been leaned to the | thl« ^
The War Garden AaaoclaUon wired Canadian Pacific Railway Employuea "• «11*ln2»

Thomas S. Adams the town planning on the Brownrille Division In con- f0*1'
expert, a couple of days ago, asking nection with utilising the Company’s *”*
Sim It he could visit St John and ad- Right of Way and land tor agrlcultu- “*4 ,h^î“t sT
drea. a public meeting. A reply wan ral purposes. It reads as follows:
received yesterday from Mr. Adams, All Employees:— to^et anmïh n,«i —-
who stated that he would be prepared On May 12th., X»17, yon were ed- S’th^h'niiîînJTter thîb.Jï^.î2,J2n 
to address a meeting on Wednesday vised that any who wished the use „
evening next It hat been arranged 0ur Right of Way or station grounds.holding only 
that the address will be given ln the not required by the Company, tor the a™ m Î1®1"- Court House on Sydney street com- ”2™,, ™ <T*l,*nJ *“* ,ch°o1* h»a *“ *—
caenclng at 8 o’clock and all those who «me on designation!» Local author .......... .ÏTÆTt,n m £ .rU M ^mL^era^:

la encouraging agents section fore- at Baiter wee up to the average. • 
men ând other employees to culti-l ----- ----- ----------------

narrowC P. R. EMPLOYEESWEST INDIES SHIPMENTS.
W. R. Wakely. of the firm of W.
G. P. Mitchell,^Halifax, will leave 

r home today. Mr. Wakely has 
been here for the past week super
intending the shipment of a large 
quantity of freight for West India 
Ports with which territory his firm 
has a very large business. Mr. 
Wakely will be a visitor to St John 
quite frequently for some time to

WAR GARDEN*ASSOCIATION.

& $17.25 to $35.00GOOD FRIDAY A GOOD DAY. TO 
HELP OUR BOYS WHO ARE 

FIGHTING FOR A GOOD 
CAUSE.

for
Agents, Section Foremen and many 

$25.76 to $4fA0
The Patriotic Musicale to be held 

In the Imperial this afternoon starting 
at 4.80 o’clock is merely the opening 
gun of the big drive of Saturday in aid 
of the work being carried on by the 
Soldiers’ Comforts Association. The

EASTER BLOUSES 
In all the New Materials and lat

est trimming effects—Tuxedo Pet
er Pan and Modified Collars. 
Georgette Crepe Blouses.

$5.75 to $16.00

Silk Ankle Hose, Black, White, Tan, 
40c. Pair

in the most novel styles aad trim
ming effects.

The most up-to-date styles at 
Moderate Prices.

Black Silk Ankle Hose.
, 66c„ 65c., 75c., $1.00 

White Silk Ankle Hose,getables. EASTER HAND BAGS, i55c., 66ch 75c., $1.00 
Black Silk Hoee, $1.65, $1.85 Pair 
Black Lisle Hose .. 35c., 45<v 50c.

EASTER GLOVES 
French Kid, Black, White, Tan.

..........$1.75
French Kid, Black, White, Tan,

Grey...............»....................... $2.00
Perrin’s French Kid, Black, White,

Tan, Grey, Navy  ......... $2.25
French Suede, Black, Tan, Grey, $2
White Kid Specials ...........  $1.35
White Doe Wash Gloves

$1-50, $1.76, $1.90, $2.00 
Wash Leather, Grey and Mastic, 

$1.76, $2£5, $2.35

PURSES AND BELTS
Silk Bags with wood frame, Black. 

Green, Taupe, Brown and Purple.
$4A0le SA2S

Over Night Bags, Black, Grey, Blue,
Khaki........................$4,50 to

Leather Bags, Black and

Crepe de Chine Blouses,programme will be highly select and 
will include vocal numbers by Mrs. L. 
M. Curren, Miss Blenda Thompson, 
Florence Gllmour, DeWltt Cairns; lit
erary numbers by 8. C. Hurley, mar
tial pud concert numbers by the crack 
band of the Depot Battalion—the hand 
of veterans,—contributions by the Im
perial Orchestra, a specially loaned ex- 
hlbijt of exclusive war-front motion 
pictures showing Sir Douglas Haig In
specting the intrepid French army, 
the British fleet in the North Sea, etc. 
Every number will breathe that spirit 
of British hope and cheerfulness that 
will make the programme a symphony 
appropriate to the dsy and the hour. 
The tickets are all one price, 25c., and 
can be had at drug stores and at the 
door.

Voile Blouses ........ $L25 Wse.to
Jap Silk Blouses, .. $3.10 to $6.60 

EASTER NECKWEAR 
The Latest Novelties just arrived. 

Satin Peter Pan Collar and Cuff 
Sets, White, Blue and Maize, $1.60

Satin Tie Collars....... $1.00, $1.60
Pique Vests..........75c., $1.60, $2.16
Gabardine Collars .... $1.10, $1.46 
Cowl Collars in Fancy P. K.,

76c. to $1.10 
New String Ties, Plain and Plaid

Effects............ 35c. and 40c. Each
Crepe de Chine Windsor Ties, All 

the new shades........................76c.
EASTER HOSIERY 

Colored Cotton Hose, Brown, Black, 
White and Grey, 3 prs. for $1.00

Grey..........
Gold.

$140 teimoo
Utility Bags.............................S1-60
Leather Strap Purees, 75c. to $040 
New Leather Belts, Various doleSrs,

it was

EASTER HANDKERCHIEFS 
One of the latest novelties shown 

Is a pure linen with Irish Lace 
corners in White or Coleus

Crepe de Chine Novel Meets,
^Children’s Handkerchief^ *Jui

Children’s Gloves, Tan,
$1.1<k $146, $140 

EASTER MILLINERY 
Imported Hats and Millinery Ac

cessories, Tailored Hats, Dress Hats

ARRIVED LAST NIGHT.
The Me Adam train last night had

a large number of legislator and com- vate spare land along our Right of 
merctal men coming in over the holir Way and any other plots of land that 
day. Among those who arrived were might he available at stations or 
Hem. J.- B. M. Baxter, J. Roy Camp* terminals “ln order to reduce the 
bell MX..A. and Mrs. Campbell; L, P cost of living and help the greater,
D Tilley, M.LA.; Frank L. Potts, M. production campaign.* T- O’Reilly, a fighting man, re-
L. A.; T. B. Carson, MJ*A. St. Geor* There Is a large amount of land oenUy returned from the front, left 
Bi; Hon. C. W Robinson, and Frank available which may he utilized ln I eventog for his home in Camp- 
Sweeney, M.L.A. of Moncton; Hon. this matter and arrangements are I ***: O'Reilly stated to The Stand- 
Dr. Smith, Shedlac; Phileas Melan- being made for Local Comnfittees to I ard been-back near two
eon, M.L.A., Kent Co.; Warden Wil- be formed to help this scheme along. montù? •*“ undergoing treatment 
Ham Golding. Councillor John O’Brien Would like tor all employees to be-1 ®ver _Blnce tor hjs wounds. He pro- 
and JoseMi O’Brien of Lancaster. come interested In this matter in or- doced a }»▼*»* a summary of

WEEKLY ENTERTAINMENT. “t 'TltititLl^’thU “«Ptateg blind; lefL Bllghtly aEtot*

entorad b, a luge number of the Homlmrator on whoa* territory tom. ÜTff A ^
soldiers, among whom returned men le located. aU applications for P* ÎSÎ.S raSral lîïîaï -ÎÎ ..
«gorÿ prominent.,. The programme vlltoe. ot thla natnra to b. sddres. SS2Stf^fUH7wto’'“dg~hS,ut^
Included vocal solos by Miss Gladys to Mm. w®« aur out “d
Dykaman. Miss M deSoyree and Pte. At points where ooosiderable areas Att*r underline .McAndrews: «mdlng, Ml., Csrrie are arallable and are not required ,o^X.”oveS«ï" 
imime; comet solo. Gunner Bowring, for employee, they might, under prop- ^ uïde^SUri^S
The men enjoyed the usual chôme er conditions, be msde avalUble to He ’soon exmlctod uTdlhch^S^1. m. dav at the Nietod „ „ ,
singing and various games after other than employees who would use he added luuhratW
which ft being the Buster season the ground to advantage. Agents row boy " ”*** * D™”®- com*dr ®*d ‘h* Lest
they were treated with egg sand- will make this * matter generally After à few remarks on the M*Ir®®*'
«^tioœewir,eti,ro4&uôïï,i^10re,uT«,^.4
evening eioeea wit, the Ngthmal H. J. HUMPHREY, a p-0UD of mmy fellows all m their til dinner oL

way hetne tot Beater. $1.00.

PTE. O’REILLY WAS
BADLY WOUNDED Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit<MATINEE PLANS FOR IMPERIAL 

TODAY.
Owing to the Patriotic Musicale, 

which is to be held In Imperial Theatre 
today starting at 4.30, the regular pic
ture show will start at a quarter to 
two and again at 8.16. It Is expected 
the two programmes will terminate 
about 4.20. The serial story will open 
each programme.

Get Under a MAGEE Hat m
for Easter. You can then rest assured you have the new 
hat line.

est and best to be bought htthe

There k character and smartness to every hat we sell and the quality k *hnrmk|rt| 
dependable for the price you pay.

Come in and see the new shapes and colors.

ORATORIO.
Don’t miss the Oratorio in 8L An

drew’s church this evening at eight 
o’clock. Silver collection.

V

CANADIAN AND ENGLISH MAKES..........
BOR8ALINO 
BERTOLINO 
STETSON ..
CAPS ......

......... $3.00 and $$40EASTER APPAREL.
Novelties in Suit and Overcoat 

styles, as well as neckwear, at Gil- 
mour’s, 68 King street

$640Y 15 00
$640 A.................... «1.00, «1.26, $1.60, «Z00, $2.60, «2.7$

£>. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
FINE HATS

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
Hotel will serve a spec- 

Sunday. PriceAnthem.
!‘
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